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Jg* -, abandoned all decency 

fair play.Saturday Night’s 
Meeting

In The Orange Hall

Some Facts About 
The Humber Deal

#
Rumors were around tQy.-fiJOL.days-, 

and othersprevious that Crosbte 
were planning to intéfrupt Sir Rich

ard Squires* meeting, but no person 
dreamed that such a disgraceful

xr
s 1383

ELECTION A.
1 ;TL-- ever

affair could have been staged.o Words fail us in an attempt to de
scribe the abominable and disgrace
ful tactics of half a dozen Opposition 
supporters in thei Orange Hall here" 
on Saturday night, April 28th.

It was an Understood thing when 
the campaign opened that the politi
cal fight in this District was going 
to be a clean and decent one, and 
that no person on cither side would 
resort to such vile tactics ac occurr
ed on that occasion.

Hundreds of decent and respect-

penod of years, giviagjemployment 
to carpenters, masons and laborers.

The establishment of such an in
dustry will mean increased produc
tion in all’other lines of industry 
and consequently more general em
ployment throughout the country. 
Increased freights " for railway, 
schooners and steamers. Increased 
growth of the postal, telegraph, 
money order" parcel and express 
business. Employment making 
roads, fixing streams aud doing 
other work. Large . numbers of 
men will be withdrawn from the 
fisheries. This, in turn, will mean 
that those engaged in the fishery 
will be able to earn highery wages 
and enjoy greater comforts than at 
present.

"Several thousand men will be 
^-required at once on construction 

work if the country accepts the 
offer, and more men as the work' 
progresses.

The plant wilf havef.to be com
pleted in two years, (and then a 
number of young men will be able 
to obtainjemployraent and fill posi
tions like WiU Earle, Chee Hann, 
Isaac Parsons, #Will Bradbury, 
Allan Bradbury, Charlie Mercer 
and others have belonging to this 
section.

It will mean the addition of 
$4,600,009 yearly to the Fisher
men’s wager. Vote for the Squires 
Government and yon vote for this 
great project, (y

The sum of $3,679,249 will be 
sptnt on Newfoundlanders during 
the next two years. When com
pleted at the end of two years the 
plant will be staffed with 2,500 

y !| (, men. The plant will he twice the 
) ** size of Grand Falls. It will require 

2,5)90 loggers to ent 180,000 cords 
of wood for the 120,806 tous of 
paper each year.

The foul epithets and lewd remarks 

hurled at the Prime Minister,. Mr.

John Snow, C. E. Russell and others 

Unmcntiqilfable 
published. The flow of filth was kept 

up for nearly an hour. A clergyman 
present, and heard it all.

While this was going, on inside the

% mV and cannot beare
S. -x.- y t&t-SHE:

---

X1 •v 7^ :nrrV " was
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Hall some person or persons cut or 
, pulled asunder the electric wires at 
the foot of ftlie Lodge lane, and the 
lights went off. The hall was in 

able citizens supporting the • Oppos- tQta, darkness for seVeral minutes, 
ition as well as the Government at-

,~Am —-41
i IXz -- I .5 The organized hooliganism dis

played by Crosbic and others on 
Saturday night will be the means of 
turning scores if not hundreds of el
ectors to the Liberal ranks, and the 
election of A. W. Piccott and his two 
colleagues 1.4 now assured beyond a 
doubt, as the people arc determined 
to record a strong protest" against 

” such rowdyism as will re-tfStablish the 
fair name of Bay Roberts.

tended the meeting to hc'ar Sir Rich
ard Squires describe the Humber 
Development Scheme in detail, the 

1 number of men who would be em- 
I ployed, the amount of money that 

would be spent in construction, the 
annual output and the .many indus- 

I tries that would follow the erection 
I of the original plant.

To say they were disappointed and 
I disgusted is putting it mildly. For 
I three or four individuals to overawe

*2 ■' vr5
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OPPOSITION l- *=v
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The Humber Development scheme 

is a genuine proposition. It is not a 
visionary proposition, but a reality. 
Vote for it on third, and you 
will never Regret it.

VOTE FOR CALPIN, PICCOTT 
AND SIMÜONS, 3, 5 and 6 on 
the Ballot Paper.

-..~L z
/
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+
and terrorize peaceable citizens hs- Have you said it with One Dollar 
scmbled t"o give a calm hearing t>6 yet? If you want to keep Bay Rob- 
the Prime Minister of Newfoundland erts on the map, do it. But DO IT 

showed that 'the Opposition had NOW,

&

r STATEMENT endorsedf All’s FinishedHOW TO VOTE Hard Work Means SuccessThe revenue of Newfoundland 
will benefit to the extent at least 
Two Million Dollars, and this will

The undersigned wish to emphati-
in the

sJt
■

cally endorse .the statement 
Daily Mail * ofXxpnT m ^
count of the proceeding as given by

not strong enough but There

Vote for the Humber Valley Development Scheme and. . , ...*SÉjp
Ml 'Labor- by marfeîSg youf B^loU for CALHN, HCCOff <»' ~ TcLrU 

this Big Industry. and SIMMONS, Numbers 3, 5 and 6 on the Ballot paper.

SÎr W.

goal worth getting hut. ycu n.ust work to attain.the Mail (was
cannot blame you as NO paper I You must suffer and bleed foi it, cling to your creed for it. 

could print or attempt to print the | Fail and go at it again, 
language used by the few ' Oppos

itionists at that meeting. . .
honour of good old You must battle and try for it, offer to die for it;

never was aJohnnie Bennett sat down with a 
sigh as he said,

“I'm finished, I’m finished, I’m finish
ed,*’

All the country is saying, “No more 
we’ll be bled,”

So I’m finished, I m finished, I’m fin
ished.

Sir Richard has started the Humber
to hum,

Bringing wealth to the country for 
all time to come,

And the lot that I’m in with have 
gone on the bum—

So I’m finished, I’m finished, I’m 
finished.*’

we

The Newfoundland Power and 
Paper Company Limited is the 
title of the company Undertaking 
this new paper-making industry. 
Sir W. G. Armstrong, Wlritworth 
& Co; Ltd; have acquired the 
ious prapèrties in the Humber 
area. The total capital of the 
ious conadaUtea. under the control
of this company 000,000.

It will require 1500 permanent 
operatives around the mill and 
other work establishing a town of 
6,090 to 7,500 people. The company 
will have to provide hundreds of 
.houses for its employees, and 
this baiidin® will extend

1 ARCHIBALD Succès» is no whim ot the moment, no crown 1m 1 he indolent Urow

To protect he .
Bay Roberts town we sign this pro- Lose it yet win .t somehow.
test. The low-down, lewd tactics used rpke pathway to glory is rugged, and many the heart aches you’ll know, 
must be placed on record as th doings 1 who seeks to he master must rise from disaster, 
of a few persons who have stooped I ^[ust, take as he giveth the blow, 
so low as to besmirch the honour of I
this place to gain their own political There’s no royal highway to splendour

be regarded as 1 You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to be right tor it.

2 BENNETT
var-

3 CALPINvar- X shoi^t cut lo fortune or fame, no X
ends andfr^“Stthenj°nttelligent people Of I Failing, yet playing the game.
coming
Bay Roberts. Our silent X marke I Ttie test 0f mHri’s merit is trouble, the proof of his work, is distress 
on May 3rd will give the ic to any I ^juc|, you long for it, man must he strong for it,
other propaganda and will show t lat | jg door success.
Bay Roberts endorses good, clean, 
wholesome Government.

Signed by 180 Citizens.

4 HICKMAN X1 I

I3 PICCOTT X Johnnie Crosbic jumped up from his 
chair with a shout,

“I’m finished, I’m finished, I’m fin
ished,

I’ve schemed and I've grafted, but I For I’m finished, I’m finished 
now the cat’s out, 1 ished.

HEALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world 

If you are HEALTHY you can york har^but not other- 

, , wise. HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVER
And Fm finished, I’m finished, Ini v • \ «mr*nzrr.rTii i

finished. , The Tories are chanting a dirgeful U,e able R) WOlk very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH
I’ve landed a title and piled up my old song, , I . Iir.ITII ■ cTDrMPTU

goid) “We’re finished, were finished, we re | jf you .require HEALTH and 51 KLNu 1H use
For a season the Tories 1 owned and 

controlled,
But we are a pitiful sight to behold,
Now* we're finished, we’re finished, 

we’re finished.

over a >
6 SIMMONS X , I’m fin-

NEWFOUNDLANDER DIES
IN CITY OF TORONTOv- Don’t place more than one X opposite a candidate’s name. 

Don’t let your X TOUCH THE LINES. _____________________Late Rev. H. W. Martin
The news of the passing of the late 

Rev. Hayward W." Martin has 

as a shock fo his many friends. When 
it became known that he was serious
ly ill with pneumonia at Toronto, 
Canada, where he has ’been attending. 
Victoria University, many prayers 

offered for his. recovry but the

finished,
We’re" back on the shelf where we

come

“Wholesale, Barefaced Frauds” 
Says the Bennett Manifesto

Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
PRICE $1.20 BOTTLE

justly, belong,
For we’re finished, we’re finished, 

we^e finished.
We’ll never face Harbor Grace Dis

trict again,
While this generation is living and 

sane,”
And from poor Johnnie Bennett we 

hear the refrain:
“We’re finished, we’re finished, we’re | 

finished.”

Albert Hickman was tearing his hair 
and he said,

“I’m finished, I’m finished, I’m fin

ished,
I fear I am dying—I wish I 

dead,
For I’m finished, I’m finished, I’m 

finished.
In Harbor Grace District they won’t 

turn for tin,
And on John’s "Manifesto” I thought 

to get in,
But all of our bluffing was not worth 

a pin,
For we’re finished, we’re finished, 

we’re finished.”

Bennett in his manifesto declared Men of the rank and file, this class
of men offers you no hope for the fu

ture.

were
all-wise Father saw it best to trans- 

« plajjt him in 'Heaven. ÏA touching ser 
^Zce was held in V ictoria Chlapel in 
Toronto before the remains were 
taken to the station. On arrival of 
S.S. Sable Jslatid at St. John’s Nfld., 
the remains were reverently received 
by Messrs: Martin and Whelan, rep
resenting the Official Boards of the 
church. There were ‘six magnificent 
wreaths accompanying the case, from 
the Official Staff of Victoria Univer
sity, Toronto; the Nfld. Students of 
the University; the Officers and 
Teachers of Westmoreland Avenue 
Methodist1 Church, and another from 
the Men’s Class of same church, an
other from thf Theological Class Of 

iNbeautiful floral Cross,

Dr. F. Stafford & Sonthat the Liberal policy of- guarantee
ing supplies for the fishery of 1921 
“would have been productive of great 

. . . RECzfME THE 
BAREFACED

! Wholesale, Retail Chemists and Druggists
St. John’s, Newfoundand

They ohly pretend to cater to you 
that they may get you in the we re

benefit, but .
VEHICLE FOR 
AND WHOLESALE FRAUDS.”

Hickman, one of the Bennett-Cash- 
in-Crosbie candidates for this Dis
trict, got with Monroe and Harris 
the sum of $74,000. Hickman and 
Monroe returned to the Government 
the sum of only $3,646 between them. I Think twice, electors, before you 
Harris repaid not one cent. They still vote, 
owe over $70,000 between them. Har
ris is the Bennett candidate for Burin 

The A. E. Hckman Co. Ltd., bossed 
by A. E. Hickman, the1 Bennett candi 
date for this Dstrict, got $26,785.32 of 
the guarantee and seturned $i,09i,59> 
or about seven cents on the Dollar.

The Monroe Export Co., bossed by 
that wonderful man, W. S. Monroe, 

the Beunett-Cashin candidate

now so
meshes of their nets in order that 
they may attain for themselves posi
tions of emolument—steamship 
tracts, coal orders, supplies for Gov
ernment department, etc. After poll
ing day you will need, we venture to 
assert, a 40-foot pole to reach them.

.■Î'*'
K con-

I ^}$0R fi47^
^ " Canada’s Best Flour * À

■
¥

ALL HOPE GONE
iFrank Archibald groaned with his 

face in his "hands,
“I’m finished, I’m finished, I’m fin

ished, »
I did not come up to the people's de

mands,
So I’m finished, I’m finished, I’m fin

ished.
Since PICCOTT and CALPIN and 

SIMMONS! have won, *
My time and ambition and! 

are all gone,
Oh, why did I link up with Johnnie 

the Pawn?

A leading supporter of the 
Bennrtt and Bitter Times Party 
admitted to a supporter of Squires 
£Dd the Humber on Tuesday that 
whatever chance they had of

elected for Har-

X the College, a 
etc., from sympathetic Newfound
landers in’Toronto, by whom he was 
greatly loved. Rev. J. G. Joyce, B.A. 
held a short service and a large at
tendance was present. Rev. W. W. 
Cotton of Britannia will meet the 
casket, etc., at Clarenville and con
vey it to Hickman’s Hr., where his 
sorrowing* parents will lovingly lay

“Death

. ■
.

II

Makes the Most Wonderful 
Bread you ever baked.

even anow
■for Bonavista, got $26,014.52, and re
turned $2,555.70 or about 10 cents on

gating
bor Grace even that has disappear

one man'

the dollar.
These are the men who are posing 

before the electors as the saviours 
of their country. “Shavers” of their 
country would be more appropriate.

ed since the Prime Minister’s tour 
of the District and the disgrace
ful outrage in the Orange Hal 
on Saturday night.

dreams

»
their devoted son.away .

doth hide, but not divide, in Christ 
united still.”
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Bay RobertsJust Opened C. & A. DAWE{ fJ5S z %
I %A LARÔE STOCK OF BAY ROBERTS, population aboutJ ê % Our Prices and Qualities are Right for2600. With Coley’s Point, Country 

Road and Shearstown, places adjar 
cent to Bay Roberts, the population 
is over 4,000. Sixty miles west of 
St. John’s. Beautifully situated as a 
town.

#Spring Goods 1i
t

Provisions, G-roceriesand 
Dry G-oods.

MARKED AT1
Splendid harbor. Railway

and coastal transportation facilities. 
Bank. Three High Schools. Cable 
Station of the Western Union Tele-

LOW PRICESFOR
Making Cod Liver Oil
For the Guidance of Manu

facturers

Electrify!
Notice the Lighting 

Equipment
WHEREVER YOU GO.

Electric Power

WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOCK OFi
Ladies’ Spring Coats 
Ladies’ Hats 
Ladies’ Low Shoes 
Tricolette Waists

graph Co. Mercantile and gênerai 
fishery business. Two lumber mills 
and one veneer factory. Electric 
lights and power. Churches, schools, 
and fraternal societies. Farming and 
live stock and poultry raising. Boat 
building plant. Three well-equipped 
and large coal sheds. Public Build
ing with Court-room and Govern
ment Departmental offices. Tele
phone, local ' and long distance con
nection with St. John’s and Bell Is
land. Two hotels. Splendid inland 
fishing a few miles distant.

BOOTS
FOR LADIES, CHILDREN and MEN, AND OFFER 
YOU A WIDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO SELECT

FROM. ALL THESE*S Also a Large Assort 
ment ot

POUND GOODS 
das. S. Snow

1st. The manager in charge of factory must see that the livers 
fresh; that all brown or poor livers are thrown out; that there 

gall bladder attached to any livers.
2nd. The good livers must then be washed in a tub of clean

Boots are 
guaranteed

BY THE MANUFACTUR 
ERS. WE HAVE ALSO 
LOTS OF LOCAL MANU
FACTURED BOOTS AT 

RIGHT PRICES. COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.

Does the work of the World because 
it can be well direct-: 1are

t J ■ s no 7,
UNITED T OWNS ELECTRIC CO 

Limitedfresh water.
3rd. The pan iit which the livers are boiled must be perfectly 

clean, inside, before any livers are placed in it.
4th.( Before you start to t|oil any

. 1 OPP. BANK of NOVA SCOTIA

livers, you must have suffi- »Two of a Kind! Men’s Spring 
Suits

NUCOAcient steam
5th. Turn on the steam, and use as much as you need to have 

for the quantity of livers you have in your pan. Boil until the white 
floats off (which will take about thirty minutes-) Don’t forget 

to stir the livers, and see that those in the bottom and those around 
the sides are brought into direct contact with the steam all the time. 1 fm.

6th. Turn the steam off, and allow all to settle, not exceeding ; In. A 
five minutes, according to capacity of liver boiler. V W

7th. Then you dip all the oil you.can get, which is the finest v6/f\) 
white oil. Put this oil in a cooling tank made of galvanized iron, W jL 

and let the oil remai n there till next morning. Don’t forget to put a wm(ll/IO 
straining cloth over the cooling tank before you put any oil in, s0 j « 
that it will catch any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or 14 hours, ^ 
or longer if possible, then dip from cooling tank and strain through 
double calico bag, inside bag to be one inch smaller all around; then

at the end of

t/ m.
m

'

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
scum

The latest thing in Ladies’ Winter Footwear is the CAVALIER 
GAITER. We have them in Black and Tan, all sizes. They are 
stylish and the quality is reliable. The price is Right at $7.50

We take pleasure in announcing 
appointment of

ONLY 15 50 per Suit1.I
Special lot of Men’s Dark 

Brown Boots

Ladies High and Low Shoes, 
see those Solid Leather Bot
toms and Soft Uppers 
per pair.

Soper & Moore# z$6.20yfoe
ËnsJârisliâigSiglisngËaia \.

<8 ^ , iti o4\

S|'<50/2s )

69, as exclusive distributors of!

Your Satisfaction our 
First Thought.

51 Nucoa $3.15
for^all Newfoundland.

Order from your Grocer; he 
has it.

Men’s and Boy’s Oil 
Coats 2.25 to 4.75 

Stair Carpet 39c yd

Marshall’s
Next door to Public

O I-
■B

.^Strain into a tin shute under the bags, the cask to be 
the shute with a funnel, to lead oil into casks, whictrfunnel to be 
covered with cneese cloth.

i—r-ROTH W E LL 
■ 1 & BOWRING

Limited 

Distributors. 
C. CHESLEY 

BUTT,
Harbor Grace 

Broker,

NUCOA is packed in 
One poünd Cartons - 30 lbs to case 
Two “
Five “

100 LbS8th. When you have dipped the finest oil from the top of the 
liver oiler pan, take all the blubber from the pan while it is 
The oil from this blubber is not fit for medicinal purposes.

9th. Then clean your liver pan with warm water and washing 
powder. Have it bright and clean for the next boiling.

10th. Every bag, cleth, tank, funnel and pan, must be washed 
only with warm water, soap and water. Soda must not be used.

The best results for medical oil can only be obtained by the use 
of tin barrels. Wooden packages generally make the oil dark, and 
destroy its fine flavor. Keep all oii in barrels in a cool place, an,* 
covered from

- 60 lbs to case
- 60 lbs to case

i
warm

THE NUCOA BUTTER CO.

VICTOR 
FLOUR

BJ1A
L

"The WfiQlesonit prend Jor Bread* f
W. T. & E.
Bower in g

W. & I. BOWERINGSOPER & MOORE
St, Jphp’s, N.FWholesale Grocer#the™sun.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES
Repairers of all kinds of 

MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES.
All Outport Orders careful!v attends 

cd to

COLEY'S POINT SOUTH, 
Bay Roberts, Nfld.

St. John’s.I
I V

Reserve
August 1st

For C. of E.

Garden Party
Bay Roberts

Just Landed

CONTRACTORS AND 

BUILDERS. 
BOAT BUILDING A 

SPECIALTY.

X

JOHN PARSONSiy-.' '

Bay Roberts W.

Fop Sale
7

WATCH THIS 
SPACE

Also look for
Big Special

Next week.

Fop Salting Scotch Pack
Hepping TWO CODTRAPS and Fittings. 

One is so fthrhs on the round and 
to fthms deep; the other is 6o fthms 
on the round and 12 fthms * dee p. 
Both are in good condition and of
fered at " a Bargain- "‘■•pply at this 
office.

I

The Liverpool &, London & 
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.

Tne World Auxiliary Insu ance 
Corporation Ltd.
British Fire Offices,

Property insured at Tariff Rates, Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled
, Ma

One barrel salt to five and a half barrels herring—Large Fulls
One barrel salt to six barrels herring—Medium Fulls.
One barrel salt to six and a half barrels herring—Matt Fulls.
This amount of salt is for dredging and laying <^n rows only. It 

d^es not take into account that put on the herring before gibbing.
"'All salt falling off herring in rousing tubs is put on rows as you 

pack unless very dirty or scaly; in that case, you have to make 
good the same amount, or otherwise you could not have any fixed 
rule on salt.

Ex S.C. HERTHA

700 tons 
Best

North Sydney
SCREENED *

A. A. KEEFE,Fop Sale! Coley’s Point
A 4 horsepower “Atlantic” Motor 
Engine. In use only 4 months. In 
good condition. Apply at this office. BorrowerMilt or roe10% inches long 

Medium Fulls. .. . 11% inches long 
Large Fulls
Medium Filling. . . ll% inches long and upward 
Large Filling .... 12>4-inches long and upwards

Filling Fish may be branded as Scotch Cure without the Crown

Matt Fulls Stall’s Books COALMil^or roe
.. 12% inches long and upwards. Milit or roe If you are a borrower of this 

Paper, don’t you think it is an 
injustice to the man who is pay
ing for it? He may be looking 
for it at this very moment. 
Make it a regular visitor to your 
home. The subscription price is 
an investment that will repay 
you well

it • V Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., General 
Secretary of the Dept, of Social Service 
and Evangelism of the Meth. Church 
of Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 
Social Congress, says:

"Stall’s Books on Avoided Subjects 
have been standard works for such a 
ong time that it seems almost unnecessary 
to say a word in their behalf I believe 
they have accomplished great good, and 
are written with care and delicacy, at 
the same time with sufficient frankness 
dr the modest discussion of these delicate’ 
subjects. They are safe books for general 
reading, especially if from the various 
books there is proper selection for the 
youth or adult, man or woman, _ as the 
ease may be.”
What a Young Man Ought to Know, 

by Dr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth binding
Price, postpaid........... ............. $1.25,

"What a Young Woman Ought to1 Know,’. 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 272 pages, cloth
binding. Price, postpaid......... $1.25 ;

"What a Young Husband Ought to ' 

Know,” by Dr. Stall, 284 pages, cloth :
binding Price, postpaid........ $1.-25 ;

‘What a Young Wife Ought to Know,” 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 293 pages, cloth 
binding. Price, postpaid........  $1.25

Stall’s Pastor’s Pocket Record. An indis
pensable book for every pastor who 
values method and thoroughness in his
work. Full leather, postpaid............ 50
Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D., says: “Very 

complete and satisfactory. Just what 
every pastor needs.”

Sent, postpaid, to any address 
i on receipt of price.
THE GUARDIAN OFFICE 

Bay Roberts.

THEr'

\ Avalon Coal Co.
LIMITED

SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.Brand.
No drowned, stale, or scaleless herring can be used as Scotch 

Pack, nor herring in half frozen state.
The ro -t cause of light salting is to come as near as possible to 

the pleasing of the palate of the consumer; and if we bear in mind1 
that over three-fourths of all Scotch-Pack Herring are consumed as a 
tonic before the mid-day meal, just as they come out of the barrel, 
without any fire cooking, we can see the reason at a glance for the 
right salting. The herring is dressed by the head and the tail being 
cut off, the main bone taken out. It is then cut into squares of about 

inch, and is served with vinegar and other condiments. Thi

Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, NfldBAY ROBERTS
AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND. i ,?■*4 . ■

Before Buying Mr ■

. mWe Are Now Offering-Lumber Iâil Iy,; one
gives power to the stomachic digest the following meal and keeps 
the consumer in the best of health.

People with bad stomachs please note that the art of cooking 
and eating right is iust as essential as the art of curing; and based 
on the best medical directions, and with the chemical analysis of the 
onstituent parts of herring as a food ever kept before the consumer, 
we need not be surprised that the people who eat most herring are 
he most healthy and efficient.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES

s

Gall and get our PRICES ou any of the following:

Matched Lumber, Fancy Ceiling 
Clapboard, dressed and undressed. 
Framing, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6 and up to 2x10 
Shingles and Palings. Mouldings.
Door and Window Finish. ,

In fact, we can supply you with almost anything in Fir, 

Spruce and Pine Lumber.

Boots and Shoes 
and Readymades

— also —
.

Beds and Mattresses
At Greatly Reduced 

Prices.
George Hierlihy

St John’s

F. GORDON BRADLEY, LL.B., For Sale■
!Rarrister-at-Law, Solicitor, etc. tj Parcel of Land in Bay Roberts; also 
; Dwelling House in Conutry Road, tqf 
, be removed from land; Moving Pic

ture Machine, Gas Light and Filing ; 
Aerated Water Plant, suitable for an 
outport; one Sleigh. For particulars

RENOUF BUILDING, 
Duckworth Street,

ST. JOHN’S.
P. O. BOX layo.

John Bishop’s Lumber Mill4-I
!

'
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PIN and*SIMM^N“beLrenwQPk! BeUe^wIgès0and

Reduced Taxation. Keep the GRAFTERS OUT
Economy

/!

Get Rid of all Obstacles Firstfor all electors residing on the New 
Harbor Road, north-west of and in 
eluding Bartholemew Gosse’s unto 
Pcddleton.

Booth, New Harbour Road àt 
house of Win. Neill, for electors liv
ing from West End School, Span
iard’s Bay, to Thomas Snow’s, New 
Harbor Road.

Booth Goddenvillc: House of John 
Higgins, for all electors residing 
there.

Location of 
Booths

* 1
I ✓♦

jWËÛ get *'(=> oF J
•7b, T ErfCuMff^f^ce

5VrWCU+RD. A"# wew„
on vftrn the (4UM&EŒ-

So said the ‘Man of/the 
I House’ when he tasted 
the delicious flavor of the 
bread made from

i
HARBOR GRACE

No 1 Booth; House of Paul Higgins. 
• Water Street. For all electors whose sur

name begin with the letters A. B. C. only 
No 2 Booth : House of Arthur Parsons 

Water Street. For electors only whose 
surnames begin with the letters. D. E. F. 
G. H

1»
F?

TILTON ■

No. i Booth: House of James R. 
Gosse, for all electors whose sur
name begin with the letters, A B C D 
E F G H I.

No. 2 Booth: House of Moses Bish 
op, for all electors whose surname be 
gins with the letters, J K L M N O 
PQRSTUVWXYZ.

BAY ROBERTS 
Booth: House of Archibald 

Wilcox, for all electors living from 
Hcncbury’s Cross Roads, to the main 
roadjof Coish.

No. 2 Booth: House of Charles A. 
Mercer, for electors living between 
Henebury’s Cross Roads, and the 
Bars, Mercer’s Cove.

No. 3 Booth: House of Edward 
Bradbury, for 'all electors living be 
tween the Bars, Mercer’s Cove, to 
Juggler’s Cove inclusive.
Hçuse of John R, Bishop for the

No. 4 Bootji, Coley’s Point, North 
electors living on the North side of 
Coley’s Point including North side of 
Centre Road.

No 5 Booth, Coley’s Point South 
House of Caroline Bishop, for the 
electors living on the South side of 
Coley’s Point, including South side of 
Centre Road.

No*6 Booth, Shearstown House of 
Thomas Hedderson for all electors re 
siding ’there.

No. 7 Booth, Country Path, House 
of Nathan Russell for all electors re
siding there including A. R. Hier- 
lihy’s, and S. Bowcring’s on main 
road.

Bennett
Party

eNo. 3 Booth. House of James Moore, 
Hai vey Street, for such electors only whose 
surnatqe begin with the letters. I. J. K. 
L. M. i

No. 4 Booth House of Wm. Walsh, Le 
Merchant St. For such electors whose sur
name begin with„the letters, N. O. P. Q.

No, 5 Booth : House of Nicholas Perry, 
Water Street. For such electors whose 
surnames begin with the letters R. S.

t* '■lIf
I

*|
;

L*'a. i

! i

D 4*
51*No i

No. 6. Booth; House of Mary Martin, 
« Harvey Street. For all electors whose sur

name begin with the letters T. U. V. W 
X. Y, Z.

Bears Cove Booth. At House of Widow 
French for all electors residing from Eas
tern side of Carbonear road, to Keef’s 
Grove.

7

W\ A. Munn, Wholesale Agent
\mi

Monuments - HeadstonesRIVER HEAD
No. 1 Booth House of Margaret Coady 

for electors living between Southern Bridge 
and ehe Junction of Harvey and Water 
Streets,

No. 2 Booth: House of Widow North 
cott. For electors only living between the 
Junction of Harvey and Water Streets, 
and the west side of pipe Track.

r |9®9 y
Headstone or Monument, send toIf you want a first-classawm l

;Chislett’s Marble Works ;h i.

We carry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK in 
the City.

I-I
SPANIARD’S BAY ROAD 

Bootb-at. House of Michael Duggan. 
For electors living south of Southern 
Bridge and west of Cross Roads, River 
Head.

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed.
/Wc arc now bookingOur Carving and Lettering plea ses everyone, 

orders for
>

■

l Spring Delivery.c..HARBOR GRACE RIDGE i
aBooth at House of Eleazer Seymour. 

For all electors residing between drinking 
brook, Hr. Grace Ridge and the top of 
Brazil’s Hill on the main line.

GULLIES
Booth; at house of James Gala way. At 

which all electors there will deliver their 
vote.

DESIGNS and PHOTOS of our own work sent cvcrywhqr FREE. 

Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works-s?

P. O. Box 86208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S

Heed the Old 
Proverb ,

, St. John’s Booth : Seaman’s Institute 
ALLAN T. PARSONS

Returning Officer

4t
THICKET 

Booth; At the house of George Gala way 
At which all electors living there shall? de
liver their votes.

NOTICE.I

to Reid Newfoundland Co. Ltd.Jas. G. Baggs SCHEDULE OSOUTH SIDE
No. 1 Booth. House of James Callahan 

for all electors residing between Cross 
Roads—(River Head). East to and includ 
ng Clement Noel’s.

r*i Elect Dial Di-tvici of Haibor Grace 
to w>t
T)UB1AC NOTICE is hereby giv-
A en la the Electors of the Elec" 
torial District aforesaid, that a Pol* 
has been demanded at the Election 
now pending for the same, and that 
I have granted <uch Poll: And that

Guild i-

t JCONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDER

| Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, 
Turnings and all inside 

finishings.
Upholstering and Furniture Mak

ing and Repairing.

2
/ , “NEVER PUT OFF TILL TO- 

^ JJ MORROW WHAT YOU CAN DO 
^ J/ I TO-DAY.”

\

Railway and Steamship 
Service

Travel and Ship your Freight 
by our Railway and Steamship 
Service. It affords its patrons 
the speediest, safest and best 
Service.

Reid Newfoundand Go. Ltd.

1
Mo. 2 Booth—House of Mary Cleary :

ClementFor all electors residing betwei 
Noel’s and Bryant’s Cave 

No. 3 Booth. House of fUex^
For all electors residing betwl 
Cove road and feather point.

Bryant s Cove. Booth, at house of John Caskets and Coffins i always on 
‘Noel. For all'electors residing there. , ,

ISLAND COVE
. No. 1 Booth: House of John Drover SHOP: Water St . Bay Robert 

(of Joseph) for such electors- whose

4im85 IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!tad,
teppard.1 

:n Bryant’s i " Stock of ilhe Per90»- nominated as
dates at the said Election, and toi 
whom, only votes will be reet-ive iHello! We are offering our large

Undertaking a Specialty. i
i Dy Goods 

Boots and Shoes 
Groceries, etc

I HAVE A TELEPHONE IN MY 
HOME!

are: —
Archibald, Frank C„ Manufac

ture!', Harbor Grace.Have >ou?
sur- ;

names begin with the letters. A. B. C. D. 
E. F. G. H. I.

It’s the handiest thing about ear 
House. We can talk to almost any
body in town—any time. /It saves 
trips and time, and offers me surest 
protection against fire andysickncsi 
No, it’s ndt expensive. It’< the cheap
est, best tliingyyou can jget!

DO IT
AVALON TELEPHONE COM

PANY LIMITED.

Groceries Bennett,.John R , M mnf-ictui- 
er, St John’s.AT OUR USUAL LOW CUT 

PRICES.

OBEY THE IMPULSE:

i
ISLAND COVE

No. 2 Booth: At the house of Will- | Did you say. Well, just go to SAM
E. MERCER’S, opposite D. G. Fra
ser’s, and you will get them at the

Calpin, August M., Produce, 
Dialer, Bay Roberts. _____

i
H. Young, for such electors 

whoe’s surnames begin with the let
ters. J. K. L. M. N. O. P Q R S T 
U V W X Y Z '

ïam

Buy Now. Hickman, Albert E., M Aclmnt 

St. Johns

(iAY! ,Right Price- Ask Us for ferice on PET MILK 

Wholesale and Retail.
/

BISHOP’S COVE 
At the housex of Wm. Smith (of 

Jacob) for all electors residing there. 
SPANIARD’S BAY

Arfihtbaid W., Minister,Beef, per lb .........
Spare Ribs, per lb 
Choice Ham Butt Pork, per lb.... i8c 
Hams, per lb 
Just try a tin of local packed Bake- 
apples and-Blue Berries, per tin, 25c 

4 Fresh and Crisp--stfpply of Biscuits al 
ways on the spot at factory and re
tail prices.

............  I2C

___  16c
Pic :ott,

blic Works, St. John’?.J. JARDINE & SON of PuSelling at Reduced 
Prices

No. i Booth: House of Philip Vok- 
ey, for the electors from the Scrape 
West to Isaac Seymour’s inclusive.

No. 2 Booth: House of Job Gosse, 
for all electors residing frolp Isaac 
Seymour’s west to John Barrett’s. 

Booth: House of Abraham cà

Ernest MerchantSi Binons, 
Hat b:ir Grace.

26c I
Vthe following Goods, viz:

316 pairs Men’s and Bovs ; also La
dies’ Box Boots.

65 suits Men’s Readymade Clothes, 
high grade material, stylish pat
terns. -=

T Of which nil persons are here
by required to t-tke notice and to 
govern themselves aopoidiugly..

Given under my Hand, at Har
bor Grace, the 23id day it April
1923. Victorllins

for all electors residing west and 
southwest of the foot of Church Hill, 
including John Barretts.

No 4 Booth: House of Jacob Neill,

We offer the following to the buy
ing public at SPECIALLY RE
DUCED PRICES:S. E. MERCER. 70 yards London Smoke. I 

200 yds Flannelette. t 
200 yds Dress Goods, Serges, Pop

lins, etc.
Would particularly call your atten

tion to our DRESS SERGES selling 
at $1.25 per yard. f
6 only Ladies’ Skirts sellfig at half 

price.
Also, a large variety of Geods too nu
merous to mention, selliilg at reduc
ed prices. I
Men’s and Boys’ Long Rubber Boots 

selling Cheap. /
A large assortment Choice GROCER 
IBS selling at Prices tiard to beat. 

Just arriveiKa goof selection of 
>ERS.

VERY ATTRACTIVE PATTERNS.

Blankets, per pair .........$2.30 to $2.80Opposite D. G. Fraser’s prug Store. ALLAN Tj PARSONS. 
Returning OfficerLadies’ Boots, regular $4.00 per

f .........$330 j
Ladies’ Singlets. Regular price

pair. Now ...."

Notice90c. Now .70c....
Men’s Working Pants,/peri pr....$2.oo

X- ......... ,2.$i.25 and $1.50
OATS, BRîfN, CORNMEAL The King ot 

Flours.

Overalls One month after date hereof appli
cation v ill be made to His Excellency j 
the Govcror in Council for the rfeht ! 
to cut timber over the following Area ; 
at Glen vood, bounded North b/ land j 
of Newfoundland Telegraph j Com- , 
pany, S Duth by land of Edw/rd Sin- !

Do the merchants want to elect a nott, E; st by the Gander 
Merchants Government in order to West hri land of Horwood/ Lumber ; 
amend the “Sealing Laws” and there- Compat V and Newfoundland Tim-1 
by cut out a few of the little com- her Estate's and containing twenty | 
forts men now enjoy during he few one squ ire hailes, more év less, 
weeks they are employed at the most \|X)S. M/CURRA>:,
hazardous and hardest occupation on ^

J
Also,
and VICTOR FLOUR.

GUS PARSONS
Bareneed Road, Coley’s Point.

Sold in Bay Roberts ver and !

^And other places by all

ggîçts and Dealers.,
GERALD S DOYLB, St. Joàn^, Distributor.

WALL
Dru GEORGE NEAL Limited

;

* 1

W. H. Greenland G’nho". !
Wholesale Only.this side of the “Po- >y Gates?”COLEY’S POINT. April 2d»th, 1923.
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f| (M THE GUARDIAN.

the Squires Government; More Employment; Better Wages and Reduced 
•ior Newfoundland. Vote Straight Ticket for Piçcott, Calpin and Simmons.

Vote for 
TaxationELECTORS-:

I
* '* * ** * * * * * *

THE GUARDIAN.is ?NOT A CONSOLING 
THOUGHT

*Ü
41 ** si

Proprietor *C. E. Russell *
■ * During the past ten years in *

* office, Sir John Crosbie’s var- *
* ious little grafts ran up a total *
* of more than a Million and a *
* Half Dollars. *

He made most of that huge *
* amount out of contracts given *
* to him for his own steamers, *
* by his own colleagues and at *
* his own price.

The various amounts making *
that Million and a half Doll* * 
were paid Crosbie out of *

* .the Public Treasury.
* The taxpayers had to find the
* money and the Taxpayers now *
* have to find the interest on that *
* money, year afer yéar, indefin- *
* itely.
* Every year, every family in *
* Newfoundland has to pay 20 *
* Dollars' in Taxes to make up *
* the interest, on Crosbie’s var- *
* ious grafts.
* Every year, Newfoundland *
* taxpayers as a whole have to *
* pay a 'total of close on ONE *
* HUNDRED THOUSAND * ;
* DOLLARS as interest on the j
* Crosbie clean-up.
* Sir John is a brother of Wal- *
* ter, the man who is managing *
* Bennett’s political campaign *

Z"1■ ' lsstie&afery Saturday from the office 
of publication, Water St. Bay Roberts, 
Subscriptions (post free) to any par 
of Nfld. $1.00 per year. To Canada- 
United States, Great Britain, ete. 
$1.50 per year, postpaid. All subscrip, 
tions payable in advance.

Advertising Rates — For display 
advertisements, 50 cents per inch for 
the first insertion: 25 cents per inch 
for each continuation. Special prices 
quoted for six or twelve months.

We do not hold ourselves responsible 
for the opinions of our correspondents.

All advertisements subject to the 
approval of the management.

Birth and Marriage Notices 50 cents 
per insertion. Notes of Thanks anti 
List* of Presents, $1.0t'.

We cannot guarantee to insert items 
if i! -v.e a advertisements received 
atei than Thursday morning.

All small and traînaient advertise
ments must be paid for .at the' time 
of insertion. The number of inser
tions must be specified.

! I.
.1 /
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To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

m
(THE &(\LLQOtT\ 

V will NEVER RtSE

WITH THOSE Two
Passengers

Oti Boi=src> j

\
*

*
i '* uf>

♦ ars

/

! F The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called 
to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.”

75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall hoist the 
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships, 
including any vessel under the command of an officer of His 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

tb) on entering or leaving any foreign port and 
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering or 

leaving any British Port. - ,
(2) If default is made on board any ship In complying with 

this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable to 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoist 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a» 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMESSUEIERy
Registrer of Shipping

* :
*! ££1

#1w_ t
' Z"'"

I
. 1

* V ■?

si1, F*1 %:Bay Roberts, Wednesday, May 2nd.
IN

The Voice of 
The People

{(A
"I*
J»IJ)A'*

W’)' 3*
\))/)

Despite the fact that under normal 

conditions there exists in all com
munities, an apathy which might, not 
unreasonably, be construed into a 
lack of appreciation of those God- 
given prerogatives, possessed and— 
almost unconsciously—exercised; yet 
it but requires the evidence of the 
slightest attempt to curtail or cir
cumscribe such inalienable rights and 
apathy and inertia give place immedi
ately to active and overwhelming 

resentment.
Xf Any constituted or presumptuous 
authority ever so far forgets itself as 
to presume upon this apparent leth
argic condition, it is soon compelled 
to realize that the same spirit of de
mocracy animates us to-day as exist
ed in those glorious days when our 
forefathers fought, bled and died to 
bequeath us such an inestimable 
boon.

Not a whit behind our brothers in 
other parts of this Dominion and of 
ouL Great Empire, we in this section 
of Harbor Grace District have arisen 
to defend our right to a voice in the 
choice of our representative in the 

parliament. Our will was exprès 
in no vacillating nor uncertain 

manner! That will was flaunted, 
flagrantly disregarded nay absolutely 
opposed!—and by whom? the very 

who said in effect:

ï
* here, assisted' by some 'Others *
* They are enjoying every *
* means within their power to ef- * We are Offering the Followingo. -•1. .-■■r*__rr

2s!I$b
* feet their purpôse. False state- *
* mqnts, promise of jobs, bribing *
* and deception is their chief *
* stock in trade. Are the native *
* born and decent electors of Bay *
* Roberts, Coley’s Point, Coun- *
* try Road and Shearstown a
* through the District going
* listen to such men. Waging a *
* decent political campaign is for- *
* cign to /them. Win by any and *
* fkvery means is their intention. *
* In order to gain position and *
* power they are almost prepared *
* to “wade through slaughter to *
* a throne \and shut the gates of *
* mercy on mankind.”
* * * * * * * *

LOW PRICED GROCERIESrr -

Blue Berries per tin.... .... 25c 
Cherries per tin
Raspberries per tin.................50c
Peach Jam per tin...."...........50c
Orange Marmalade per tin.. 38c 
Wagstaff’s Pure Greengage

Jam per tin................
Pears per tin.............. .. .
Pineapple per tin...........

DRIED FRUITS

Boston Baked Beans, per tin . lgc 
Tomatoes per tin 
Tomato Soup per tin., . . 15c
Fray Bentos Corned 

Beef per tin 
Beets per tin...
Carrots per tin.
Libby’s Sausages per tin .... 45c 
Local Turnips per lb 

TEAS
Broken Orange Pekoe per lb.. 50c 
Ceylindo Tea per lb.
Blue Bird Tea per lb 
Estabrooks Orange 

Pekoe per lb....
Golden Pheasant per lb.......... 84c

♦* * * * * * *
CHOICE

* * * * * * 
we have, but {what we use, 

we see, but what we

5oc* 35c
*

t : POLITICAL PARS *

what 1 
wlrat

. 33c
25c

35cchoose;
and sO he decided to come and make These are the 'things that mar, or

bless

25c» 30cThousands of Opposition supporters 
and nearly all the candidates 
unanimous fin declaring both before 
and after Bennett’s selection, that he 

not .'the (man who should be sel-

30C1 3:it the Premier’s District. Not yet,
John R. We fear Mr. Bennett will The sun of human happiness.

were

have to get Walter Monroe to re-
20cPrunes per lb........ ...

Apples per lb................;
Peaches per lb.....
Apricots per lb.................. .... 28c
Choice Seeded Raisins per lb. .24c

Bonavista to al- The thing near-by, not that afar;sign(?) his seat in 
low ’him :to island for that constit- Not what we seem, but what we are; 
uency if he wants to even be elected These arc the things that make or

break.

was
ected as Leader of the Party.

80c 23c v
84c* 25c

Albert Hickman says he is not ouf And ewe* tien he will have to ge . . ,
as others are for a job. Now tell us some. Saturday night’s exhibition in ( That give the heart its joy or ache.
please what ’are you out for. May Victoria Hall at Bay Roberts took .......

ask Mr. Hickman if he is likely all the “tone’* out of the Opços- ; Not what seems fair, but what is

to be looking for any coal orders, P >____ Not what we dream, but good we do;
steamship contracts, or subsidies or ^ These arc the things that shine like
anything else? Let us ring out the . Crosbie returned from Bermuda to 

“THE GRAFTERS ARE become one of the Opposition candi-
OUT AND WILL STAY OUT.’ ; dates for this district, but he was .

—— promptly told he was’nt wanted. Does

84c

Hickman’s Offer ALSOwe

Fresh Sausages weekly 
No 1 Salmon, Local 
Pack, Smoked Caplin 
and Kippered Herring

A- E. MERCER, Bay Roberts W.

A. E. Hickman, it seems, was 
not satisfied with offering £n 
inducement to C. E. Russell to 
retire in his favor, but he went 
further an<^ started in at Col
ey’s Point and Shearstown to 
bet $1000tithat Squires would 
not bej elected in St. John’s 
West. Hickman’s] bluff was 
called, and we have heard noth
ing about bets since. Hefand 
Bennett found they could not 
purchase Russell, even though 
they offered him $2,100.00 
cash, the printing of four St. 
John’s firms for four years, a 
Government job and ample 
Government printing. Russell 
has been loyal to the people, 
and the people are going to be 
loyal to him and the Party'Che 
is supporting. The electors will 
show Mr. Bennett that he can
not defy the will of the peo-

gems,
Like stars 'in fortune’s diadems.slogan :ne^t

sea 1
. „ , ., , ' Not as we take, but as we give,

BETTER PRICES , Archibald and Bennett hold the same ^ ^ ^ but as wclive.
BETTER opinion of him as they did a few 

Bennett had to arrange ,

If you want 
FOR YOUR FISH,
WAGES, MORE EMPLOYMENT, weeks ago.
REDUCED TAXATION, then vote with Josiah Gosse to stand aside in 
for the SQUIRES HUMBER POL- his (Bennett’s) favor because he fear 
ICY. The British Government will ed cross-currents in Spaniards Bay.

then that you mean . Cross-current,s, yes, even whirlpools j 
have occurred since in Spaniard's

These arc the things that make for
peace
Both now and after time shall 

cease.

men
“Men, we hear what you say; we 

know what you demand; but you 
have no right to speak; we will de
cide for you, and you must abide by 
our decision!”

These men, Bennett and Hickman, 
the ones who. now have the ef-

I

r Obituaryknow for sure 
business. Bay and Bay Roberts. Bennett’s sup- 

• porters Dave 'sown 'the wind, and on 
May 3rd they will reap the whirlwind, a respected citizen of Shearston, in 

have said at Coley’s Point that it, And scores o{ fornlcr Oppisition sup- the person of Mr. James Hedderson, 
was returned to ■

We regret ,to record the passing of
Frank Archibald is reported to4arc

frontery—the unmitigated audacity— 
to present themselves to us and de- Newfoundland Government Postal

Telegraphs and Calbe Service
fthe Squires Govt. porters, disgusted and ashamed of the on Tuesday, April 24th 

power a revolution would break out actions of Crosbie &nd a few others, His funeral took place from his
inside of two weeks, and hf would ^ gojng tQ yote |3n May 3rd for iatc residence to the .Church of Eng-
bc prepared to lead it.” Squires IS piccottj Calp;n and Simmons. land, Rev. E. M. Bishop officiating,
coming back and there will be some- j ^ gy ]argC number of friends who
thing doing allright — AT THI-, followed the deceased to his last rest
HUMBER. ' It is rumored that W. A. MacKay, ;ng place it can be taken that while

the Opposition 'candidate for Port-de living he was indeed beloved 
Bay-dc-Vcrde District was willing j Grave'and the man who made the in- Many beautiful wreaths adorned the

to do without Hickman in 1919, and j decent statements regarding Mr. Pic- casket supplied by Jas. G. Baggs.
Hr. Grace will do without him now. 1 çottj while driving from Barcneed to
It is surprising how the Districts and gay Roberts in a motor car on Sat-
the country ever get along without ( urday afternoon last, told a young 
the help of A. E. Hickman and other man belonging to Coley’s Point that 
“scions” of noble families. But they g;r RRhard Squires’ meeting was go- Staff, 
tell us they are out to. “save the ing to be broken up on, Saturday
country.” Shades of W. A. Munn, : nght Wonder who informed him? Ward has been very popular and al- .

______  j Was it Crosbie? Crosbie was seen ; though we are sorry that he has been I
Mr. Bennett decided that Hr. Grace diCing-with .MacKay in a motor car I transferred to Canada, we tw.sh h.m » 

toning up, Sunday 'evening.

mand our suffrages.
Men of Harbor Grace District—in-

dependent electors of a district char
acterized by its intelligence—do you 
deem such candidates as these worthy 
of support or even consideration? 
Are they fit and pioper persons to be 
made the custodians of your rights 
and libertés?

You have alrdady shown in no com
promising manner what your answer 
is, and are only .waiting impatiently 
for the opportunity which tomorrow 
will afford of once more relegating 
to the proper sphere those who 
would usurp the jealously-guarded 
prerogatives of “the common peo
ple."

Covers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele
phone Service.

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo 
and Labrador, via Battle Harbor.

Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all 
j benefits of reduced low rates for night messages. Direct service to 
I Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word.

Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is
I handled by officials sworn to secrecy.

I
pie.

f.

We learn with regret of the trans
fer to Canso, N. S. of Mr. Frank ; 
Ward of the Western Union Cable

Miss Gertrude McLeod left by 
Monday morning's train to spend a 
short vacatoin at St. John’s.

I
Y 1

.

DAVID STOTT,
Superintendent 

- G. W. LeMESSURIER 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraphs.

Since coming to our town, Mr.
found posit.ons in the Civil Service 
for TWO HUNDRED WAR VET
ERANS.

That’s real and practical friendship.
well in the “Land iof the Maple.”

They Eveil Admit It A Good Thing On the Quiet

April, 1923
Crocodile’s Tears badly in need of some 1was X

I

In the Tory Manifesto, J. R. 
Bennett, promises “sympathetic” at
torn ion t to the great needs and the 
claims of the Veterans of the Great 
War.

Something new for Bennett to 
show any sympathy for these men at

Who is likely to forget how Ben
nett, a Minister of the Militia, hast
ened away on a real “picnic” right 
after the cnforcemct of the Conscrip
tion Act, and left the sons bf the fish 

of Newfoundland to find lodg
ings for themselves around St. John’s, 
often in cellars and in attics?

And who forgets the Corsican? The 
Newfoundland draft returning on that 
ship was left ,to wander uncared fdr 
around he street si of St. John’s until 
private citizens took them in and 1 
cared for them. Bennett, in the mean j 

. time, was on board ship, wining and I 
dining with' her officers. V

Some “sympathetic1* friend of the 
Veterans!

But the Squires Government has

m
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